Hydrogen – Demand for skilled workers – Vocational training (BIBB) German
https://www.bibb.de/de/153294.php

Establishing Sustainable Learning Venues – Publication (BIBB)
https://www.bibb.de/dienst/veroeffentlichungen/de/publication/show/18073

The Green Wheels Project – Innovative Learning Practice (BILT)
Upcoming Events

25. – 26.10.2022
UNESCO TVET Strategy Launch 2022 –2029
Hybrid international conference in Bonn, Germany

27. – 28.10.2022
BIBB Congress 2022: Future Skills – Thinking ahead of progress
World Conference Center Bonn (WCCB) in Bonn, Germany
{27 October live streaming available from 13:00-18:00}

07. – 09.11.2022
BILT Bridging Event for Africa
Hybrid international conference in Nairobi, Kenya

Early 2023
BILT Learning Lab Series on a new Innovative Learning Practice
Online webinar
Thank you

Learn more: https://unevoc.unesco.org/bilt/